P2/3 Cuiken Primary Home Learning Grid
Literacy

Numeracy




Reading – A sheet with all reading and RWI
activities will be shared with you for each group on
Google classroom.



Reading for enjoyment - Read a book of your
choice and talk about your favourite part and say
why it was your favourite or write a short book
review if you would like to challenge yourself.



Writing – Write an imaginative story about the day
your reading book came to life. See Google
classroom a short video clip and more details!

Choose either mild spicy or hot and see if you
can create the amounts below using any spare
change you have in your house or you can draw
and make your own coins! See how many
different ways you can make the following
amounts.
Mild: 15p, 25p, 11p, 20p, 22p, 26p, 7p, 32p,
40p, 35p
Spicy: 55p, 67p, 86p, 98p, 102p, 64p, 79p, 89p,
73p, £1.07
Hot:110p, £1.32, 99p, £1.43, 122p, £1.42, 165p,
£1.76, 209p, £2.17



Sumdog – Miss Boyle has set up some questions
for each group on Sumdog. Log in to Sumdog
and see if you can complete the questions on
the topic of money.

Maths


Practice telling the time using o’clock
and half past. If you would like to
challenge yourself you can try telling
the time using quarter past and
quarter to and 5 past etc.
#challengeisgood.
Can you draw your own clock, put on
the clock hands and write the time
underneath?



Scavenger hunt – See Google
classroom to complete our maths
scavenger hunt!
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If you haven’t already log onto GLOW and accept
invite to Google classroom. Our Google classroom
code is kyke7li. Then see if you can write a message
on the classroom wall to Miss Boyle and Mrs Mckie!
Thank you to everyone who has joined so far. We
have loved reading all your messages!
Go onto Google Classroom and complete at least one
task. If you have any problems let me know and I
will try and help you with this.

Exercise


Joe Wicks Workout – Live Mon – Fri at 9am or
search The Body Coach T.V on You Tube.



Cosmic Kids yoga – Search cosmic kids yoga on
you tube and choose a routine to carry out.

IDL






Watch the Easter story. I will post
the link to watch on Google classroom.
Retell the story by drawing your own
pictures for each event. If you would
like to challenge yourself you can
write a sentence or two underneath
each picture to explain what is
happening.
P3 - Do you remember we were
looking at food chains? On Google
Classroom, you will find a chilli
challenge activity on this. Have a look
at each of the sheets and decide
which you would like to work from. You
will find more information on this with
the activity.
P2- Watch this short clip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOJkvhSpBi
Q

Can you make a poster of your
favourite animal and write as many
facts as you can remember about the
animal of your choice. If you would like
to challenge yourself you can make
notes whilst you are watching the
video.
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Complete a jigsaw of your choice. Remember to
work together as a team.



Help an adult cook a meal or bake a tasty treat. You
can challenge yourself and see if you can follow the
recipe too!

Health and Wellbeing


Write down something that you want to do
today but couldn’t. You can ask the rest of the
family too. Place them in a jar or box knowing
that when we are all able you are going to do
them all, one at a time.



If you can, go on to YouTube and watch'
Boundin'. Remember the sheep felt really
happy and would dance for all of his friends,
but once he was sheared (got a haircut) he was
very unhappy.



Expressive arts


Music- Create your own rhythm
using different parts of your body
as an instrument. Then perform
your rhythm to someone at home!
There is an example of this on
goggle classroom to help you.



Art – Using any materials you
have in your house make a 3D
model of your underwater animal
you made a poster about.

Tell a grown up why he was very unhappy and
why did the Jackalope make him feel better?
Using a page from your jotter can you;
Draw some balloons.
Draw some things that can make us feel down
(unhappy or sad) in some balloons and draw
some things that make up (happy) in others.
Can you draw a picture of you looking very
happy and say why you are happy?

Complete each activity on the grid – these can be completed in the Green Jotter you were given or
on Google classroom.
Remember squares are up for grabs so tweet all your home learning if you can!
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